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The Power of International Solidarity
A Panel Discussion & Town Hall Meeting

Thursday, December 4, 2014 6:30- 8:30 PM FlU Modesto A. Maidique Campus MARC Pavilion
Cuban dissidents and human rights defenders are not and have never been atone in their struggle to overcome the
totalitarian legacies of communist rule imposed on Cuban society more than 55 years ago. These patrons of
democracy have always had partners or sympathizers. both Within the international society of states and among
various international non-state actors. These individuals (politicians. public intellectuals, journalists) and NGOs. have
been ready to speak up on !heir behalf, providing the emerging Cuban civil society with various fonns of support and
assistance. What are the main challenges today in 201 4, when the government of Cuba has announced its intention
of some sort of "perestrojka," trying to adapt its rule to the conditions of the 21st century? What is going on now in the
continuing dialogue between Cubans striving to open their society and their international partners and friends? The
Cuban situation in 2014 now has a stronger regional dimension than ever before. The future of Cuba and venezuela
seems to be more and more interconnected. What is at stake here? Is the Venezuelan democratic opposition an
important inspiration for Cuban dissidents? Are there significant synergies between Cubans and Venezuelans in their
struggles for democracy? Do we see here new emerging fonns of international solidarity and cooperation? Join us for
this special town hall event that will look at the question of international solidarity for Cubans working to set their
country on the path to democracy.
Petr Jancarek is a Czech documentary director and co-founder and advisor for the non-profit organization People in
Need. His work focuses on Vadav Havel, Cuba, lsrael. Palestine, and the Velvet Revolution.
Omar Rodriguez Saludes is a Cuban exile and photojournalist currently residing in the U.S.
Rosa Marla Paya is a Cuban activist, and daughter of the late Cuban political refonner Oswaldo Paya.
Or1ando Luis Pardo Lazo blogs at Lunes de post-Revolucion and publishes photographs at Boring Home Utopics.
He is now temporarily residing in the Unijed States. where he gives university lectures about social activism and
Cuban civic society using new media.
Alexis Jardines Chacon is a professor of philosophy and the Eduardo Perez Bengochea Distinguished Scholar in
Residence for the Vaclav Havel Initiative for Human Rights & Diplomacy at FlU. He is a founding member of the
non-profrt organization. Estado de Sats.
Armando Armas is a Venezuelan lawyer and former Draper Hills Fellow at Stanford University. He is also a social and
political activist as weu as the official coordinator of the state of Anzoategui in Venezuela. for the Venezuelan political
group Vofuntad Popular.
With a special introduction and moderated by:
Martin Palous, director of the Vaclav Havel Initiative for Human Rights & Diplomacy at FlU. He is former Ambassador
of the Czech Republic to the U.S. and former Pennanent Representative of the Czech Republic to the UN.
Refreshments will be served.
This event is free and open to the public. To RSVP, please click
Vaclav Havel Initiative for Human Rights & Diplomacy
FlU Modesto A . Maidique Campus SIPA 528
http://havel.fiu.edu havel@fiu.edu
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